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Abstract: The authors have read Persian words from the Alphabet-written dictionary, and they compared the similar pronunciation between Persian language and Korean language. And they found the 10 examples of the similarity between the two languages. The results are as follows; number and Persian word (Korean word). 01 Dorrani (ddolram ddolram), 02 farwi (baro), 03 iman (im an), 04 tabela (tabolae?), 05 alam (alim), 06 daraw kardan (ddaleul kireuda), 07 barakat (byeorak katchi), 08 aqeb (eoqe), 09 amame (ima me!), 10 buq (buq).
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INTRODUCTION
Dallet (1874) wrote that the origin of Korean people is Tartanic. Park et al., (2019) wrote about 'Several similar characters between Persian and Korean languages' and about 'Several similar words between Persian and Korean languages'. This time, the authors tried to find out similarity between the two languages for several words.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The authors have read Persian words from the Alphabet-written dictionary (Bau, 2008), and they compared the similar pronunciation between Persian language and Korean language. And they found the similarity between the two languages.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The authors have read Persian words from the Alphabet-written dictionary (Bau, 2008), and they compared the similar pronunciation between Persian language and Korean language. And they found the 10 examples of the similarity between the two languages. The results are as follows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>number</th>
<th>Persian word (its meaning)</th>
<th>Korean word (its meaning)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0001</td>
<td>Dorrani (the location where the royal family was occurred)</td>
<td>ddolram ddolram (clever and active)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0002</td>
<td>farwi (immediate)</td>
<td>baro (immediately, at present)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0003</td>
<td>iman (faith for the Lord)</td>
<td>im an (in the breast of the lover)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0004</td>
<td>tabela (livestock yard)</td>
<td>tabolae? (do you want to ride the horse or the cow?)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
0005  alam (flag, military banner)   alim (we notice you that ...)
0006  daraw kardan (harvest, obtain)  ddaleul kireuda (raise the daughter)
0007  barakat (benediction)       byeorak katchi (like the thunder)
0008  aqeb (at the back of)     eoqe (the shoulder)
0009  amame (the cloth of the forehead)  ima me! (put the cloth on the forehead!)
0010  buq (Afgan musical instrument)   buq (Korean traditional musical instrument)
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